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21. iNeptunefountain,
by ErcoleFerrata,afterthe designsof GianlorenzoBernini.Marble.(PalacioNacional de Queluz).

OUTSIDE the precincts of the gardens of the Palacio
Nacional de Queluz, situated at the end of a long avenue,
beyond the canal and the Jardim das Medalhas, stands a
fountain(Fig.21).But for manyyearsno waterflowedfromits
jets, its basin was litteredwith stones, and its marble statues
were weatherbeatenand broken.'
The reasonfor the fountain'sostracismand its long neglect
is evident at even a casual glance: this is a work of the high
baroque,its centralfeaturea figureof Neptune
(Fig.22),reproducing Bernini's Villa Montalto fountain of c.1622,2 but
more uprightin stance,and with dolphinsinsteadof the triton
between his legs;he standson an open bivalveshell supported by dolphins(Fig.23),copied in turn from Bernini'sTriton
Fountainof 1642-43.3The fourtritonsaroundthe basinrecall

those setby Giacomo dellaPortaaroundwhatwas to become
Bernini'sFountainof the Moor (and, as will be shown, possibly even the originalbasin was based on the shape of that
fountain).4Stylistically,this is far from the pretty rococo
which characterisesthe palace of Queluz and the English
lead statuesthat decorateits gardens.
A closerinspectionrevealsthat two of the four tritonsbear
coats of arms (Fig.24),and that these are the arms of the
Meneses family (formerlywritten Menezes), the Condes da
Ericeira.5In fact, the only previous article devoted to the
fountain, by Raul Lino, recognisedthat this was the famous
'Bernini'fountainwhich previouslyadorned the gardensof
the Ericeirapalace on the northernoutskirtsof Lisbon.6The
Ericeirapalace, called 'of Annunciada',was destroyedin the

*AngelaDelaforcebecame interestedin this fountainwhen workingon the gardens
of Queluz in 1988; she recognisedits origin,and studiedits position in the Ericeira
collectionand its subsequentfame.JenniferMontagurecognisedit as Ferrata'sfountain for Portugal,mentionedin the sources.They planned ajoint article,but, before
it was written,PauloVarelaGomes and Miguel Soromenhosubmitteda paperwith
newly discoveredlettersfrom D. Luis de Sousa on the making of the fountain;further researchhas subsequentlybeen carriedout in the Lisbonarchivesby Delaforce.

London[1964],II, pp.596-600,cat.no.637.
Albert
Museum,

'See A. DELAFORCE:Paldciode Queluz-Jardins, Lisbon [1988], p.18 and p.36, note 20;
M. INES FERRO: Queluz,ThePalaceandGarden,
Lisbon [1997], pp.119-20. Since this

articlewas drafted,and the photographstaken,the fountainhas been restored
2J. POPE-HENNESSY and R. LIGHTBOWN: Catalogueof Italian Sculpturein the Victoriaand

Gian LorenzoBernini,London [1966], p.200.
4See c. D'ONOFRIO: Lefontanedi Roma, Rome [1962], p.67, figs.51 and 52.
5The quartering of the arms appears to be reversed: compare Fig.25.
6R. LINO: 'Uma obra de Arte esquecida', BoletimArchivoNacionaldeBelasArtes,ser.2, X
[1957], pp.14-21. Lino was troubled by what he saw as a discrepancy in quality
between the Neptuneand the tritons; he accepted the latter as by Bernini, and, discarding 'for obvious reasons' the possible explanation that the original of the central
group had been damaged by the great earthquake and fire of 1755 and replaced by
an inferior imitation, he concluded that it must have been made by a lesser studio
hand following Bernini's drawings, and possibly after Bernini's death.
3R. WrITKOWER:
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from the fountainin Fig.21.
22. Neptune

23. Neptune's
dolphinbase from the fountainin Fig.21.

earthquakeand subsequent fire of 1755, but the fountain
survived;it was sold, presumablyaround 1770, and thus in
the lifetime of Dom Henrique de Meneses, sixth Conde da
Ericeira(1727-87), and was acquiredby Dom Ant6nio de
CasteloBranco,fifthConde de Pombeiro,who in 1770 began
the restorationof the gardens of his Quinta do Senhor da
Serraat Belas. There it remained,while in 1878 the Quinta
was sold to Jos6 Borges de Almeida, whose heirs sold it in
1940 toJilio Martins.It was he who sold the fountainto the
state,and in 1945 it was installedat the formerRoyal Palace
of Queluz, some ten kilometresfrom Lisbon.7In the following pages we shall attempt to clarifyits previoushistory:its
commissioning,its authorship,and its enduringcelebrity.
Dom Luis de Meneses (1632-90) was noted as a soldier,
statesman, and man of letters, writing both poetry and
history,8his most famous publication being the Histdriade
in two volumes (Lisbon,1679-98). On the
Restaurado
Portugal
frontispiece(Fig.25)he appearsin armour,his plumedhelmet
overshadowingthe book he is writing.This martialimage is
appropriate,for he had had a distinguishedmilitarycareer,
fighting in the campaign to maintain Portugal'sindependence from Spain, becoming General of Artilleryand of the
region of Traz os Montes, and it was for his militaryprowess
that Cosimo III de' Medici when in Lisbonin 1669 commissioned a portraitof him (now in the Uffizi). In 1666 he had
married his niece, Joanna Josefa de Meneses, and through
her acquiredthe title of third Conde da Ericeira.Following
Spain'srecognitionof Portugueseindependenceand the end

24. One of the
tritonsfrom Fig.21,
bearinga shield
with the Ericeira
coat of arms.

7Itis likelythat by 1945 the dolphinsmentioned in all early descriptions- presumably the 'fish with their shells' listed as being sent from Italy in the letter of 18th
January 1682 (see below notes 19 and 35; there is some confusionsurroundingthe
number of these lost fish)- and which were probablyplaced in the water,had so
deterioratedthat they were not consideredworthmoving- if, indeed, they survived
the earthquake.

Lisbon
Lusitana,Histdrica,Criticae Cronoldgica,
8D. BARBOSAMACHADo:Bibliotheca
DE LIMA:Geografia
de
[1741-59], III [1752], pp.115-18; see also L. CAETANO
histdrica

todosos estados
soberanos
deEuropa..., Lisbon [1734-36], pp.424-25. The historyof
the Meneses-Ericeirafamily is given in A. CAETANO
DESOUSA:
da
HistdriaGenealdgica
CasaRealPortuguesa,
Lisbon [1735-49], V, livroVI, pp.213-17.
Florence [1979], p.723, inv.2697.
generale,
9GliUffizi,catalogo
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It was for the centre of this parterre,
where the extensive
a fountain
the
that
he
commissioned
palace,
gardensadjoin
from Italy.The intermediarywho was to take responsibility
for its execution was the Portugueseambassadorto Rome
from 1676 to 1682, Dom Luis de Sousa, Archbishopand
Primate of Braga (1637-90), a man of great culturewith a
deep interestin the arts," and a kinsman of the Conde da
Ericeira.The conde may well have discussedthisprojectwith
the archbishopbeforethe latterleft Portugalfor Rome late in
1675, but soon afterhis arrivalin the Holy City in February
1676 the ambassadormust have begun to occupy himself
with the negotiations,for by 14thJune1676 Ericeirawroteto
the ambassadorin Paris,Duarte Ribeiro de Macedo, saying
that he had ordered a fountain for his garden from the
ambassadorin Rome, of which he had alreadyreceived an
excellentplan (planta).'2
The purpose of this letterwas to ask
Ribeiro de Macedo to send to Rome a portraitof Ericeira,
which he apparentlyhad with him in Paris,so that it could
serve for the portrait of the conde as Mars, which was to
crown the fountain.
This original design was thereforerather differentfrom
that which was to be finally executed, and there is no certainty as to whether Bernini was involvedat this stage. But
by 21st August 1677 he undoubtedlywas, for a letter from
the archbishopin Rome to his brother,Dom Franciscode
Sousa,'3 in Lisbon, states that it was being made from a model
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III CondedaEriceira,
25. DomLuisdeMeneses,
by FrederikBouttats.Engraved
Lisbon [1679].
HistdriadePortugal,
frontispiecefromL.DEMENESES:

of the war in 1668, Dom Luisreturnedto the courtin Lisbon,
where he became a proponent of mercantilistdevelopment;
his most notable appointmentwas as Superintendentof Finance, a post he held from 1675. It was with the restorationof
peace that he was able to concentrateon the embellishment
of his palace on the site of a previousnunneryof the Annunciada. This was to become renownednot only for its gallery
of over two hundredpaintings,includingworks ascribedto
Titian, Correggioand Rubens,but particularlyfor its library
of printedbooks and manuscripts,its cabinetof coins, and its
collectionsof mineralsand naturalhistory.Fromthe librarya
staircasedescended to a parterre,
laid out according to the
of
Le
principles
N6tre.'o
"oSeeA.CARVALHO
DACOSTA:Corografia
e descripf
do Topografica
Portuguesa
dofamoso
Reyno
doPortugal,
Villase Lugares
illuscomas noticiasdasfundafyesdasCidades,
quecontem,
varJes
tres,Genealogias
dasfamiliasNobres,Lisbon [1706-12], III, p.438; 2nd ed., Braga
[1868-69], III, p.306. His life and collecting activitieswill be discussedin full by
Delaforcein her forthcomingbook on Portuguesepatronage.
"His collectionsin Rome and Portugalwill also be discussedby Delaforce (seenote
10 above).It was presumablyduring the decorationof his palace in Rome that he
learnt of recipes(receita)
for a method of treatingfurniture(bofetes
or laminas),
or other
pieces in stucco, so that they would resemblestone (whichmust have been scagliola), and a method of usingheat to colourmarbleor stone red, so that the colourpenetratedand did not remain on the surface(Lisbon,ArquivoNacional da Torre do
Tombo, MS. da Livraria1630, fols.66r-71lr, 79r-80r);these may have servedfor the
rebuildingand decorationundertakenby his brother at the family'scountry residence, the Quinta de Calhariz.
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(modello)
by Bernini, with a statue of Neptune of ten Portuguesepalmihigh, on its shell of seven and a halfpalmiwide.'4
The most likely explanationis that the Conde da Ericeira,
proud of his military reputation,had wanted the statue of
Marsin orderto symbolisehis achievementsin war (whichhe
was to emphasisein the engravedfrontispieceand its inscription [Fig.25]),and that it was Berniniwho had persuadedthe
archbishopthat this was not appropriatefor a fountain.As
Baldinuccirecords,Bernini believed that in designingfountains one should alwaysgive them some meaning (significato),
either true, or alluding to some noble subject, true or legendary;15this precedeshis descriptionof the Tritonfountain,
for which he suggests no meaning beyond the self-evident
water-relatediconography (which, of course, has not prevented othersfromreadingfar more reconditeand elaborate
symbolisminto it), and Berninimight well have seen no way
of relatinga figureof Mars, traditionallyassociatedwith fire,
to the water that was to flow aroundhim, in a manner that
would constitute a coherent and significant image.
By the summer of 1677 the change to a figure of Neptune
had already been made and accepted, for in this letter the
over the hyarchbishop discussed at length the 'controversa'
Bernini
and
Ferrata
both
draulics, involving
(who, as will be
was
for
the
shown,
figure), saying that he
responsible
carving
had wanted the water to cascade from the three prongs of

2Lisbon,Ministeriodos Neg6cios Estrangeiros- Franga(Correspondenciade diversos para Duarte Ribeiro de Machado); Sala 17, Est.35. This letter, with its old
'Uma cartade D. Luis de Menezes, 30
archivalreference,was publishedin R. LINO:
Conde de Ericeira',Boletim
Archivo
NacionaldeBelasArtes,ser.2,XV [1960], pp.3-4. A
note in the thirdeditionofJfilio de Castilho'sLisboaAntigaspeaksof two lettersfrom
the Conde da Ericeirareferringto thisfountain(Lisboa
Antiga,oBarroAlto[1879];3rd
ed., revisedby Gustavode Matos Sequeira,Lisbon [1954], I, p.250, note 1),but we
have been unable to trace a second letter.
3DomFranciscode Sousa (1631-1711) was Captainof the Royal Guardand a very
influentialaristocratat the court of Dom PedroII.
14Lisbon, Biblioteca da Ajuda, Cartas de Dom Luis de Sousa, MS. 51-V-25,
deJNeptuno
fols.82v-3v.The letter begins:'Falamos
afontedesuafigura
dafonted'Ericeira,
dedespalmos
estarasobresuaConcha
desetepalmos
emeyodelargura'
dealtoe talfigura
(fol.82v).
VitadiBernini,
Milan[1948], p.84.
15F.BALDINUCCI:
ed. S. SAMEK
LUDOVICI,
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Neptune's trident, but Bernini himself had pointed out
that, given the size of the statue, it was impossible to insert
into Neptune's arm a pipe of sufficient bore to provide the
required pressure, while maintaining the scale and proportion of the figure and arm. After various other proposals, in
the end they evidently settled on dolphins between Neptune's
feet, but there was continuing uncertainty as to whether the
water pressure would be sufficient to provide jets of adequate
force for the tritons situated at the sides of the basin.
The archbishop's close involvement with the project, and
his strong aesthetic views, are further proved by the discussion in the same letter of the images to be carved on the four
shields held by the accompanying tritons. He suggested that
one should show the Ericeira coat of arms, another the 'cifra'
which the conde was sending to him, the third a shoulderlength portrait of the conde, while for the fourth he was still
uncertain, saying that he would decide on 'algumaoutracousa'.
In fact, only the first two subjects were taken up, for two of the
shields bear the combined Meneses-Ericeira arms, while the
other two have a mysterious symbol composed of the letters
IFL entwined as if with a continuous ribbon (Fig.29), which
must be the 'cifra'sent by the conde. 6
In conclusion, the letter justifies the cost, which was to be
2,000 escudos,and which must have been questioned by the
conde: it is possible that he had suggested that it might be
better to use a Genoese sculptor, for certainly most of the
garden sculpture in Portugal was made in Genoa.7 In any
case, the archbishop replied that the fountain could be made
in Genoa for half the price; it would have the same number
of figures, but be very different so far as the perfection of
these figures was concerned. Here in Rome, he continued, all
Genoese sculpture was ridiculed, and the fountain would be
considered fit only for the poor (paraopovo),and not for those
who understood sculpture. In Rome people paid the weight
of gold for a figure that had the most expressive form, a welldesigned arm (embrafomelhorlanfado),and had a proper lanmovement. But though, in a light-hearted
guishing (requebro)
could be considered a work which was
the
fountain
mood,
decorative
(humaobraquendoha mais quegalanteria),the
merely
concludes
archbishop
decisively that it must last for eternity
de
durar
and he, personally, would have
avia
(que
Eternamente),
it made in Rome not in Genoa. He tells his brother to advise
a larga);
Ericeira to let his heart soar (queo Condelanseo corayfdo
the
archif
should
over
the
then
the
count
hesitate
cost,
but,
himself
would
take
the
the
fountain, change
arms,
bishop
and set it up in the Sousa's country residence, the Quinta de
Calhariz.8
This important letter emphasises Bernini's personal
responsibility for the fountain. It was being made from a
modelloapproved by Bernini, who had prepared all the measurements. There could, the archbishop told his brother,
be no argument (discursar)
over the proportions of the work,
a
as
Bernini
had no rival in the world. The
because,
sculptor,
fountain was being made by Ercole Ferrata, a renowned
sculptor (Escultorinsigne);however, Bernini would look at it
and would advise and correct the maker (hade ver... espritare

16LINO (Ioc. citat note 6 above) saw it as a monogram, but could give no convincing
explanation.
7See DELAFORCE,
forthcoming(asin note 10 above).
8Thisis south of the Tagus,near Sesimbra,and is now the propertyof the Palmela
family.
"9Lisbon,Arquivo Nacional da Torre do Tombo, MS. da Livraria, no.442,
fols.135r-36v.
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advertir
o ojicial)if there were groundsfor this, but he doubted
out of the
that there would be. In fact, four hundred escudos
total two thousandhad alreadybeen paid to Ferrataand his
assistant;he also stated that two men only were workingon
the project, Ercole Ferrataand another,because it was not
regardedas advisablethat othersof less experienceshoulddo
this work. Further light is thrown on this collaborationof
Bernini and Ferratain another letter sent from the archbishop to the Conde da Ericeira himself on 18thJanuary
1682, announcingthat the completedfountainwas about to
leave Leghorn;19he assuredEriceirathat Ferratawas, after
the death of Bernini, the greatestsculptorin Europe;however,'the fountainis not his alone but also Bernini's,because
he designed the model and measured everything and
presided frequently over the making of the Fountainwith
Ercule [sic]Ferrataof whom he was the master,because I
askedhim to give his advice and see that the workconformed
to his design'.2"
But how truewas this?There can be no doubtingthe honesty or veracityof the archbishop,but he may well have been
misled by Bernini. One cannot now form an adequatejudgment of the quality of the ruined sculptureof Queluz, but
it is surely inconceivablethat Bernini would have regarded
seriouslya workwhich is a pastiche of two sculptureswhich
he had designedrespectivelysome fifty and thirtyyearspreviously.It seems more likely that, takinglittle interestin the
project, he did indeed suggest such a combination,possibly
even making a rapid sketch-modelto show how they would
fit together (though, even for his own works, there is some
were necessarilyall made by
doubt as to whether the bozzetti
his own hand), and that he did establish the basic proportions, but then handed the whole thing over to Ferrata.
If one turnsto Baldinucci'sLifeof Ferrata,thereis the clear
statement that he 'made for Portugala Neptune with four
Tritons,with severaldolphins, and other fish, which was to
serve as a fountain;and the Neptune is ten palmihigh',2 but
there is no suggestionthat this was not entirelyhis own work
and invention.Moreover,there are severalreferencesin the
inventorydrawn up after his death in 1689 that suggest he
also made the models.It is not alwayspossibleto be surethat
these refer to the fountain for Portugal, since Ferrataalso
made the figure of Neptunewhich, together with Domenico
was to complementAlgardi'sfiredogsofJupiter
Guidi'sCybele,
and Juno for Spain; probably as early as 1662 these were
but
incorporatedin a fountainin the gardensof Aranjuez,22
was Ferrata aware of this? The fact that neither his nor

Guidi'sfiguresare suited to function as firedogs,and that it
seems that from the beginning the seahorses of Neptune's
chariot were intended to spout water, suggests that he was.
So the 'Nettunadi cretacotta'23is dubious, but' Un bozzettodella
fontanadi cretacotta',24with its use of the definite article, suggest
a more recent work, which would be well known to the compiler, rather than one made in the 1650s. Almost certainly
related to the Queluz fountain is 'Un Nettunodi cera,una tazza
di cretacondelfinosotto':despite the frequent combination in the
inventory of totally disparate works, the different materials,

20Ibid.,fol.136v.

da Cimabue
in qua..., ed. F. RANALLI,
BALDINUCCI:Notizie de'professorideldisegno
Florence [1845-47], V, p.383; this is followedby a referenceto the year 1677.
Alessandro
New Haven and London [1985], pp. 132-33, and cat.
22J.MONTAGU:
Algardi,
nos.A.126, L.129 and L.130, A. 131.
23V. GOLZIO: 'Lo "Studio"di Ercole Ferrata',Archivi,
II [1935], p.66.
24Ibid.,
p.73.
2"F.
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27. Bozzettofor a triton,by ErcoleFerrata,without the modern arm seen in
Fig.28.Terracotta,39 cm. high (MuseoNazionale del Palazzodi Venezia,Rome).

and the single dolphin (possiblyan error?),this conjunction
is too suggestiveto be dismissedas mere chance.However,the
only indisputablereferenceto our fountainis' Unbozetto
peril
sassodi marmo
diPortogallo
grandedePanfil"dellafontana
',25but it
is, alas, hard to interpret:is this the dolphinpedestal, which
one would hardly describe as a rock? And what did the
Pamphiljhaveto do with it - did the pieces of marbleused for
it perhapscome from their store?
All these worksare listed without artist'sname (butmany
of the anonymous works in the inventory appear to be by
Ferrata,or possiblymade as modelsfor his worksby assistants
in his studio),and so too is 'Ii Tritone
di cretaunafigura
'.26Here,

the definitearticlemight suggest,at least to a modernreader,
a copy of the famous Triton
by Bernini.But there existsin the
Museo Nazionale del Palazzo di Venezia in Rome a terracotta Triton,
39 cm. high (Figs.27and 28),madeforthe Queluz
fountain.While it was cataloguedby Santangeloas by Bernini,27its relationshipto our fountainis unmistakable(Figs.26
and 29). The rough, rather dry modelling of the summary
anatomy,and the lumpy fish-taillegs, tightly curled to fit in
the meanly inadequate block of marble for which it was
designed, should have been sufficientto rule out Bernini's
authorship,and it has now been reattributedto Ferrata.28
As enumerated in the letter of 18thJanuary 1682,29the
fountainconsistedof thirteenpieces:the Neptune,
fourtritons,
four fishes with their shells (presumablyto be placed in the
water; they no longer exist) and four dolphins,which were
presumably the base, manifestly carved in several pieces
(althoughanotherpossibilityis consideredbelow).They were
packed in eleven cases,but this shipmentdid not includethe
pipes to be made in lead or bronze for the plumbing.The
archbishop was greatly concerned about the handling of
the pieces in transportand during installation,for though,
as he said, marble will last for eternity,it is easy to break.

25Ibid.,
p.69.
26Ibid.,p.70. Here again the inventorylists togethertwo separateworks.
dellesculture,
Rome [1954], p.80; his
27A.sANTANGELO:MuseodiPalazzoVenezia.
Catalogo
fig.89 showsit with a restoredarm holding the conch. He based his attributionon
the assumptionthat it might be relatedto Bernini'sfirstprojectfor what was to be
the Fontana
delMoro.Fraschetti,who knew the terracottawhen it stillbelonged to the

painter Simonetti,relatedit to Bernini'sTriton Fountain (s. FRASCHETTI: II Bernini,
Milan [1900], p.124, with ills.).
in Masterpieces
andBaroqueSculpture
28M.G. BARBERINI,
of Renaissance
from thePalazzo
Rome,ed. s.E.zuRAw,exh. cat., GeorgiaMuseumof Art, Athens GA [1996],
Venezia,
no.18. The entry is based on informationprovidedbyJ. Montagu.
29Seeabove,note 19, fol.135v.

26. One of the tritonsfrom Fig.21.
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28. Anotherview of the bozzetto in Fig.27,with restoredarm.

He informed Ericeira that the arms and torso were reinforcedwith stone as the sculptorbelieved they would be
strongerin that way; he informed him that such reinforcement (presumablythe marbleleft betweenfragileprojections
was
and the basic mass, which could be cut off on arrival)30
in Italian. As for their setting, he referred
called a 'funtello'
to a plan which would show how the tritonsand fisheswere
to be set. This was no doubt the plan about which the archbishop had written to the conde on 10th March 1680, concerning a 'plantadafontedejardim'he is to have made, that
would enable the conde to design the surroundingbasin and
the settingfor the pieces (Logofarei
quesefafaaplantadafonteda
em
ha
no
for,
forma que deficar Jardim), as he said,basins(tanques)
are bettermade in 'nossaterra'in Portugalthan in Italy,where
little care is taken in their making and the result would be
very ordinary.3"
The gardens of the Ericeirapalace of Annunciadawere
much admired,and this fountain,firmlyascribedto Bernini,
was praised by those who visited them. But it was to have
a wider and more public display. In August 1687, five
years after the fountain'sarrivalin Portugal,the Conde da
Ericeira, in his r81e as Superintendent of Finance, was
responsible for organising and overseeing the design for
the spectacularwedding festivitiesfor the second marriage
of the king,Dom PedroII, to Maria Sofia Isabelof Neuburg,

The Industryof Art, New
RomanBaroqueSculpture:
30Forexamples, see j. MONTAGU:
Haven and London [1989], pp.44-45.

29. One of the tritonsfrom Fig.21,bearing a shieldwith a cipher.

daughterof PhilipWilliam,Elector-Palatineof the Rhine. In
the evening of the second day,on the conclusionof the bullfight, the waterfrontsquare,the Terreirodo Pago in front of
the RoyalPalace,was cleared,and the by now famousgarden
of the Conde da Ericeirawas recreated.The inclusion of a
symbolicfigure of Neptune standsin a traditiongoing back
to the early days of the Portuguesevoyages of exploration,

31Lisbon,Arquivo Nacional da Torre do Tombo, MS. da Livraria, no.442,
fols.1lv-12r.
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30. Drawingof the the replicaNeptune fountainset up in the Terreirodo Pago,
Royal Palace,Lisbon,in 1687. Pen, pencil and grey wash (fromPadreJ. Dos REIS:
'C6pia dos Reaes Aparatose obrasque se ficeramna occasiamda Entradae Dos
Desposoriosde suasMagestades',Lisbon,BibliotecaNacional, ArquivoCasa
Tarouca,MS. 317, fol. 27r).

and over the course of three centuriesthe sea-god became a
centralpart of the iconographythat honouredher greatmaritime power.32So the presence of such a statuehere is not in
itself surprising,but the decision to reproducethis fountain
was surelymade by the proud owner himself.It was, in any
case, a fortunatedecisionfor the historian,for it providesus
not onlywith a descriptionof the fountainwrittenby Ant6nio
Rodriguesda Costa (Secretaryto the embassy of the Marques de Alegrete),33but also with its only known graphic
representationby PadreJoaodos Reis (Fig.30),inscribed'Fogo
no Terreno
do Passo[sic] emformade hum
Artficiosorepresentado
a
do
Conjardim, imitafam grandiozo
queestdnascazasdosSenhores
desdeEryceira'.3

"For example, in 1594 a figure of Neptune with his trident and seahorses surmounted the ArcusLusitanorum
designedby Martende Vos for the entryof Archduke
Ernest of Austriainto Antwerp (J. BOCHIUS:Descriptio
gratulationis,
publicae
Antwerp
[1595], fol.75r).
Embaixada
Conde
deVillar-Maior
33A.RODRIGUESDA COSTA:
Senhor
quefes oExcellentissimo
deAlegrete)
dosConselhos
deEl ReiNS. GentilHomemda
deEstado,e Guerra
(hojeMarques
sua Camera
e Vedor
da Fazendaao Serenissimo
CondePalatinodo
PhilippeGuilhelmo
Principe
da RainhaNossaSenhora
a estesReinos,Lisbon [1694],
Rhim,Eleitodo S.R.J.Condufam
pp.279-81.
34PADRE J. DOSREIS: 'C6pia dos Reaes Aparatose obras que se ficeramna occasiam
da Entradae Dos Desposoriosde suas Magestades',Lisbon, BibliotecaNacional,
A Phenixde PorArquivoCasaTarouca,MS. 317, fol.27r.See alsoL. NUNEZTINOCO:
tugal Prodigiozaem seus Nomes D. Maria Sofia Isabel Raynha Serenissimaa Sra.
Nossa' (Lisbon,1687),Lisbon,Bibliotecada Ajuda,cota 52-VIII-37, a sketch-and
note-book in which ink drawings, some with wash, record the inscriptionsand
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According to Rodrigues da Costa, the dimensionswere
300 palmos(66 metres)in length and 280 (61.6 metres)wide.
The enclosed garden had walls and pedimented entrances
with twistedSalomoniccolumnsand gildedcapitals,all made
in wood to imitatestone. The wallsthat surroundedthe four
formal parterres,
from where the fireworkswere launched,
were ornamentedwith what were describedas twenty elegant statuescarvedin stone, and in the centrewas a replica
of the Fountainof Neptune. Its materialis not described,and
it is hard to believe that it was carvedin stone to match the
statues.However,the accountof these festivitiesdoes say that
there were four tritonsfacing out towardsthe garden,from
whom a stream of water spurted up with great force, and
between them four dolphins (distinctfrom the four others
swimmingin the water),whose greatjaws swallowedup the
water from the tritons,3all 'comgrande
imitadas'.
It
propriedade
may be noted that the drawingshows the basin as a somewhat simplifiedversionof thatby Giacomo della Portawhich
surrounds Bernini's Fountain of the Moor in the Piazza
Navona, so it is temptingto assume that this was the design
sentby the archbishopin 1680.As Ericeirahad playeda leading r61ein these festivities,and would surelyhave given his
approvalto Rodriguesda Costa'sofficialaccount,he was no
doubt responsiblefor the descriptionof the fountain as the
doinsigne
Romano
o cavalhier
Bernino'.
'ultimafabrica
Estatuario
But Ericeira'send was less happy.According to Barbosa
Machado the third conde was sufferingfrom 'profunda
melanhistorians
have
as
colia',36
subsequentlysuggestedbecause of
the failureto carryout his advancedeconomicreforms,when
on the morningof 26th May 1690 he threwhimselffrom the
window of his palace and died in the 'laberinthos
tristes'of the
he
had
created.3"
garden
The fame of his palace with its libraryand worksof art,
and these gardens, persisted, and Bernini's fountain was
mentionedin numerousdescriptions.ForCarvalhoda Costa,
writingin 1712, it was 'held to be the best in Spain';38in 1752
BarbosaMachado,who moved in the same literarycirclesas
the fourthConde da Ericeiraand knew the palace well, also
wrote of the garden,in which 'seadmiraafontedeJNeptuna
obradopeloinsigneCavalheiro
JodoBaptistaBernini'."
Nor did the fountain'sfame diminish after it was transferred to the Quinta at Belas. It was under Maria Rita de
CasteloBranco,the daughterof its presumedpurchaser,and
her husbandDomJos6 de Vasconcelose Sousa, sixthConde
de Pombeiro, that the Quinta knew one of its greatest periods

of splendour. In July 1787 William Beckford visited the
Quinta with his friend, the Marques de Marialva: he thought
himself entering the orchards of Alcinous, but though the
Marialvas were related to the Meneses family, and the
marquis would have known something of the history of the

emblems on the arches;a drawingshows the elevationof the balustrade,gateways
and statuesthat surroundedthe garden,but not the fountain.The drawingsin Reis
A artenasfestasdocasamento
are reproducedin N.CORREIA
deD.Pedro
II, CoimBORGEs:
bra [1986], pp.57-59, 156-57.
"5Itis hardto interpretthis relationshipof the tritonsand dolphins,and the latterare
not visibleon the drawingof this festivalreplica.If we are correctin identifyingthe
four dolphinssentfrom Rome as those formingthe base, thereis no previousrecord
of these furtherfour.
MACHADO,
op.cit.at note 8 above,III, p.116.
36BARBOSA
'ParnasoPoetico, Epitafioa spultura [sic]do Conde da Ericeira
37M.LUS RIBEIRO:
aludindo aqueda do jardim que fez', Lisbon,Bibliotecada Ajuda, MS. 49-111-50,
dated 1685, fols.470r-76r;the wordsquoted occur on fol.472r.
DACOSTA,
38CARVALHO
op.cit.at note 10 above, 1st ed., III, p.438. His word 'Espanha'
at that time meant the whole Iberianpeninsula.
39BARBOSA
MACHADO,
op.cit.at note 8 above,III, p. 116.
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fountain, Beckfordtook little notice of the sculpture.'This
villa',he wrote, 'boastsa grand artificialcascade,with tritons
and dolphinsvomitingtorrentsof water;but I paid it not half
the attentionits proprietorexpected, and retiringunder the
shadeof the fruit-trees,feastedon the golden applesand purple plums that were rolling about me in such profusion'.4?
AssumingthatBeckford's'cascade'can be identifiedwith our
fountain,this is the firstrecordof it in its new location.
Others, however,were preparedto pay more attentionto
the sculpturethan the fruit,and in 1795 the visitof the Prince
Regent, the future Dom Joao VI, and the Infanta Carlota
Joaquina (whichwas to be commemoratedby a neo-classical
obeliskstillstandingin the garden)was describedin a lengthy
prose account by the poet Domingos Caldas Barbosa,publishedin 1799. This includeda detailedrhetoricaldescription
of the Neptune,
Cavalheiro
Bernini',
attributingit to the 'pasmoso
not forgettingthe dolphins and tritonsthat accompaniedit,
and comparingits settingto the celebratedPiazza Barberini
in Rome with Bernini'sTriton Fountain- though the writer
does not mention the similarityof the bases.41Nor was the
fountain forgottenin the nineteenth century,when the first
and most significantreferenceto it occursin 1847, in the Dic40W.

BECKFORD:Italy with sketchesof Spain and Portugal,Paris [1834], pp.216-17,

letter

XVIII of 9thJuly 1787.
dagrandiosa
deBellas,Lisbon [1799],
4D. CALDAS
BARBOSA:
QuintadosSenhores
Descrifdo
pp.71-73.
"A.RACZYXSKI:
Paris[1847], p.28: 'ily auraita'
Dictionnaire
duPortugal,
historico-artistique
Bellasunefontaine
quidoititrel'cuvredeBernini.'
dosarquitectos,
DESOUSA
e documental
43F.MARQUES
Diccionario
histdrico
VITERBO:
engenheiros
Lisbon [1899-1904], I, pp.103-05.
e a servifodePortugal,
e constructores
portuguezes

? SAMUEL

WATSON

AND

GRINLING

GIBBONS

tionnaire
du Portugal
historico-artistique
by the PrussianAmbasCount
the
sador,
AtanazyRaczyhiski, collector,patron,writer
and pioneer of Portugueseart history,who was in Portugal
from 1842 to 1848,and who repeatsthe attributionto Bernini,
relying on the information he obtained from the sculptor
Francisco de Assis Rodriguez.42 In the last year of the century

FranciscoMarquesde Sousa Viterbo, in his entry on 'Berne documental,
ini' in his Diccionario
histdrico
gives a summaryof
the historyof the fountain,and, though sayingnothing of its
commissionfromRome,he repeatsthe attributionto Bernini.43
Ironically,it may have been this very attributionto Bernini, which was so carefully preserved by the Portuguese,44 and
which shouldhave guaranteedthe internationalfame of the
fountain, that led to its neglect by historiansof Italian Seicento sculpture.Optimisticattributionsto Berniniare all too
common, and there was no reliableItalian source to suggest
that he had ever made such a work. Even those aware that
Ferratahad made a Neptune fountain for Portugal,considering that so many workshad been destroyedby the disaster
of 1755, might well have thought it pointless to check out
what must have sounded like a local myth about a fountain
by Bernini.
arthistorianswere lessconvinced:EmilioLavagninoclaimedthat the earth4"Italian
quake had destroyedBernini'sAnnuciada fountain, and that, even if the seventyseven-year-oldsculptorhad had it made by his assistants,'that does not mean that
one can accept as issuingfromthe workshopof the masterthe other fountain,with
Neptune surroundedby Tritons and Nereids [sic],preservedin the gardensof...
Belas' (E. LAVAGNINO: L'operadelgenio italianoall'estero.Gli artistiin Portogallo,Rome
[1940], p.83). Ferratadoes not figurein his index.

TREVOR BRIGHTON

Samuel

Watson,

not

Grinling

Gibbons

at

Chatsworth

IN the late seventeenthand early eighteenth centuriesEngland produced a number of highly competent carverswho
drew inspirationfrom the genius of Grinling Gibbons and
sometimes worked alongside him. In some instances their
workhas wronglybeen attributedto Gibbonshimself,as has
been and stillis the case with SamuelWatson(1662-1715) of
Heanor,who workedin wood and stone, alabasterand marble at ChatsworthHouse between 1691 and 1711. Although
Samuel Watson's name occurs regularly in the payments
made by the 1st and 2nd Dukes of Devonshireduring these
years, his work soon became associated with the name of
GrinlingGibbonswhich appearsnowherein the Chatsworth
accounts.It was not until the late eighteenthand early nine-

teenth centuriesthat Samuel'sson and grandson,Henry and
White, both of whom worked as carvers and masons at
Chatsworth,revealedSamuel'sdrawings,accountsand contractsin a bid to honour his achievements.'
The Earl of Egmont, writing in 1744, appears to have
been the first to link Gibbons with the wood carving at
Chatsworth(Figs.31,32 and 37). Thirtyyears afterWatson's
death and twenty-fiveafter Gibbons's,he proclaimedaftera
visit to Chatsworth:'thereis a handsomechapel in it painted
by Vario and Laguarand there is a good deal of fine carving
in wood by the late Grinlin Gibbons, a famous master that
way'.2Egmont at least seems to confine Gibbons'swork to
the chapel; Horace Walpole in 1760 implied he had done

'Some of Samuel's effects were passed down to his sons and grandson and their
descendants,the Bradburysof Bakewell.The two principalcollections of Samuel
Watson'sdrawingsare at Chatsworthand the DerbyshireCounty Record Office,

Matlock.
Commisson,
Egmont MSS (cited in D. GREEN:GrinlingGibbons,
2Historical
Manuscripts
London [1964], p. 118).
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